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Abstract
In this paper we investigate nonlinear matrix equations X + A∗X−qA = Q and
X − A∗X−qA = Q where q ∈ (0, 1]. We derive necessary conditions and sufficient condi-
tions for the existence of positive definite solutions for these equations. We provide a sufficient
condition for the equation X + A∗X−qA = Q to have two different positive definite solutions
and a sufficient condition for the equation X − A∗X−qA = Q to have a unique positive def-
inite solution. We also propose iterative methods for obtaining positive definite solutions for
these equations.
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1. Introduction
In this work we investigate the nonlinear matrix equations
X + A∗X−qA = Q, X − A∗X−qA = Q, (1)
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where A ∈ Cm×m (Cm×m—set of all m × m complex matrices), Q is positive defi-
nite, X is an unknown matrix and q ∈ (0, 1].
The equations
X + A∗X−1A = Q, X − A∗X−1A = Q, (2)
which are representative of Eq. (1) for q = 1 have many applications in: control the-
ory; dynamic programming; statistics; Kalman filtering and etc., see [7,19] and the
references therein. Eq. (2) have been studied by some authors [1,7–9,11,14,17,19,20]
and different iterative methods for computing the positive definite solutions with
linear and quadratic rate of convergence are proposed.
The first attempts to solve Eq. (1) for q /= 1 (q = 1/2 and Q = I ) are made by El-
Sayed [4]. Later, for the equation X + A∗X−1/2A = I in [12] and for the equation
X − A∗X−1/2A = I in [15] we obtain better sufficient conditions for existence of
the positive definite solutions, after modification of El-Sayed’s methods. El-Sayed
and Ramadan investigate the equation X − A∗X−1/2mA = I [6]. In [13] the author
investigates the equations (1) for q = 1/n, n ∈ N. Other researches are made by
Liu and Gao for the equations Xs ± ATX−tA = I with s, t ∈ N [16], and by Du
and Hou for the operator equation Xm + A∗X−nA = I with m, n ∈ N [3], where
N is the set of natural numbers. El-Sayed and Ran [5], and Ran and Reurings [18]
investigate the general matrix equation
X + A∗F (X)A = Q, (3)
whereF is a map from the set of all positive semidefinite matrices into in Cm×m.
We write B > 0 (B  0) if the matrix B is Hermitian positive definite (semi-
definite). If B − C is Hermitian positive definite (semidefinite), then we write B >
C (B  C).
The investigations of the above mentioned authors are for specific values of q. In
this work we generalize the known results to arbitrary q ∈ (0, 1] and we obtain some
new properties of the solutions. In the next two section we make detailed analysis of
Eq. (1). We derive a sufficient condition for the equation X + A∗X−qA = Q to have
two different positive definite solutions and a sufficient condition for the equation
X − A∗X−qA = Q to have a unique positive definite solution. We prove that if the
equation X + A∗X−qA = Q has a positive definite solution, then it has a maxi-
mal solution XL > 0, such that for any solution X > 0, XL  X. We also propose
iterative methods for obtaining positive definite solutions for these equations.
We use ‖A‖ to denote l2 induced operator norm of the matrix A, i.e. ‖A‖ =
σ1(A), where σ1(A)  σ2(A)  · · ·  σm(A)  0 are the singular values of A in
nonincreasing order. By λ1(Q), λm(Q), we denote the maximal and the minimal
eigenvalues of Q, respectively. Let P(m) denotes a set of m × m positive semidefi-
nite matrices and
[A,B] = {X|A  X  B}, (A,B] = {X|A < X  B}.
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2. The equation X + A∗X−qA = Q
In this section we concentrate on the equation
X + A∗X−qA = Q. (4)
It is obvious that Eq. (4) can be derived from Eq. (3) ifF(X) = X−q .
We begin this section and the next section with some statements which are proved
by Ran and Reurings in [18] for Eq. (3).
Theorem 2.1 [18, Lemma 2.1]. LetF : P(m) → P(m) be continuous on [0,Q].
(i) If (3) has a positive semidefinite solution X, then X  Q and A∗F(X)A 
Q.
(ii) If A∗F(X)A  Q for all X ∈ [0,Q], then Eq. (3) has a solution in [0,Q].
BecauseF(X) = X−q is not continuous on [0,Q], Theorem 2.1 is not applicable to
Eq. (4). In the next theorems, we give results for Eq. (4) similar to Theorem 2.1.
Theorem 2.2. If Eq. (4) has a positive definite solution X, then(
Q − A∗Q−qA)q − AQ−1A∗ > 0 (5)
and
Xq ∈
(
AQ−1A∗,
(
Q − A∗Q−qA)q] . (6)
Proof. Let X be a positive definite solution of Eq. (4), then 0  A∗X−qA < Q.
Hence, we obtain X  Q and
X = Q − A∗X−qA  Q − A∗Q−qA. (7)
Therefore
Xq 
(
Q − A∗Q−qA)q .
From A∗X−qA < Q, it follows
Q−1/2A∗X−q/2X−q/2AQ−1/2 < I,
X−q/2AQ−1A∗X−q/2 < I,
AQ−1A∗ < Xq.
Consequently
AQ−1A∗ < Xq 
(
Q − A∗Q−qA)q .
The theorem is proved. 
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Theorem 2.3. If Eq. (4) has a positive definite solution X, then
X ∈
((µ
ν
) 1−q
q
(
AQ−1A∗
) 1
q
, Q − A∗Q−qA
]
, (8)
where µ and ν are minimal and maximal eigenvalues of AQ−1A∗, respectively.
Proof. Let X be a positive definite solution of Eq. (4), then by Theorem 2.2, state-
ment (6), we have
AQ−1A∗ < Xq.
Let µ and ν are the minimal and maximal eigenvalues of AQ−1A∗ respectively,
then µI  AQ−1A∗  νI . According to Theorem 2.1 in [10] for q  1, we obtain(
AQ−1A∗
) 1
q
<
(
ν
µ
) 1−q
q
X.
From X > 0, it follows that 0  A∗X−qA < Q, X  Q and
X = Q − A∗X−qA  Q − A∗Q−qA.
The theorem is proved. 
The next theorem gives another upper bound of the positive definite solutions of
Eq. (4).
Theorem 2.4. If Eq. (4) has a positive definite solution X, then
σ 2m(Q
−q/2AQ−1/2)  q
q
(q + 1)q+1 and X  αˆQ,
where αˆ is a solution of the equation αq(1 − α) = σ 2m(Q−q/2AQ−1/2) in [ qq+1 , 1].
Proof. We consider the sequence
α0 = 1, αs+1 = 1 − σ
2
m(Q
−q/2AQ−1/2)
α
q
s
, s = 0, 1, 2, . . .
Let X be a positive definite solution of Eq. (4). Then X = Q − A∗X−qA  Q, i.e.
X  α0Q.
Assuming that X  αsQ, we have
X = Q − A∗X−qA  Q − A∗(αsQ)−qA
 Q1/2
(
1 − σ
2
m(Q
−q/2AQ−1/2)
α
q
s
)
Q1/2 = αs+1Q.
Hence X  αsQ for s = 0, 1, 2, . . . Obviously, the sequence {αs} is monotonically
decreasing. Hence {αs} is convergent.
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Let
lim
s→∞ αs = αˆ, then αˆ = 1 −
σ 2m(Q
−q/2AQ−1/2)
αˆq
,
i.e. αˆ is a solution of the equation αq(1 − α) = σ 2m(Q−q/2AQ−1/2). Since
max
x∈[0,1]
f (x) = f
(
q
q + 1
)
= q
q
(q + 1)q+1 ,
where f (x) = xq(1 − x) it follows that σ 2m(Q−q/2AQ−1/2)  q
q
(q+1)q+1 .
In case
σ 2m(Q
−q/2AQ−1/2)  q
q
(q + 1)q+1 ,
the equation
αq(1 − α) = σ 2m(Q−q/2AQ−1/2)
may have two solutions. One of these solutions is in the interval [ q
q+1 , 1].
In order to prove that the limit αˆ of the sequence {αs} is in [ qq+1 , 1] we assume
that αs > qq+1 (obviously α0 = 1 > qq+1 ). Then
αs+1 = 1 − σ
2
m(Q
−q/2AQ−1/2)
α
q
s
 1 − 1
α
q
s
qq
(q + 1)q+1
> 1 −
(
q + 1
q
)q
qq
(q + 1)q+1 =
q
q + 1 .
Therefore, αs > qq+1 for each s = 0, 1, 2 . . . Hence αˆ  qq+1 . 
Our next results are two iterative methods.
As first method we consider the iteration
X0 = γQ, Xs+1 = Q − A∗X−qs A, s = 0, 1, 2, . . . (9)
Theorem 2.5. If Eq. (4) has a positive definite solution, then it has maximal one
XL. Moreover, the sequence {Xs} in (9) for γ ∈ [αˆ, 1] is monotonically decreasing
and converges to XL, where αˆ is a solution in [ qq+1 , 1] of the equation
αq(1 − α) = σ 2m
(
Q−q/2AQ−1/2
)
.
Proof. We consider the iterative method (9) with γ ∈ [αˆ, 1]. According to Theorem
2.4 we have X  αˆQ  γQ = X0 for any positive definite solution X of Eq. (4).
We suppose that Xs  X, then
Xs+1 = Q − A∗X−qs A  Q − A∗X−qA = X.
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Hence, for each s and any positive definite solution X, we have Xs  X. Accord-
ing to the definition of αˆ and the monotonicity of the function xq(1 − x) on [ q
q+1 , 1],
for all γ ∈ [αˆ, 1] we have
γ q(1 − γ )I  Q−1/2A∗Q−qAQ−1/2. (10)
We compute
X1 = Q − A∗(γQ)−qA
= Q1/2
(
I − Q−1/2A∗(γQ)−qAQ−1/2
)
Q1/2.
Using inequality (10) we obtain
I − Q−1/2A∗(γQ)−qAQ−1/2  γ I.
Therefore X1  X0. It is easy to prove by induction, that the sequence {Xs} is
monotonically decreasing. Hence, the sequence {Xs} converges to the positive def-
inite solution XL of Eq. (4). Since XL  X for any positive definite solution X, it
follows that XL is the maximal solution. 
Theorem 2.6. Let σ 2m(B) < σ 21 (B) 
qq
(q+1)q+1 , where q ∈ (0, 1] and B =
Q−q/2AQ−1/2. Let αˆ be a solution of the equation αq(1 − α) = σ 2m(B) in [ qq+1 , 1]
and β1, β2 are solutions of βq(1 − β) = σ 21 (B) in [0, qq+1 ] and [ qq+1 , 1], respec-
tively. Then
(i) if γ ∈ [β1, β2], then the sequence {Xs} in (9) is monotonically increasing and
converges to a positive definite solution Xγ ∈
[
γQ, αˆQ
]
of Eq. (4),
(ii) if γ ∈ [αˆ, 1], then the sequence {Xs} in (9) is monotonically decreasing and
converges to the maximal positive definite solution XL ∈
[
β2Q, αˆQ
]
,
(iii) if γ ∈ (β2, αˆ) and q‖A‖2 < [β2λm(Q)]q+1, then the sequence {Xs} in (9)
converges to the unique solution XL ∈ [β2Q, αˆQ].
Proof. We consider the function f (x) = xq(1 − x), x ∈ [0, 1]. It is monotonically
increasing on [0, q
q+1 ] and monotonically decreasing on [ qq+1 , 1], and
max
x∈[0,1]
f (x) = f
(
q
q + 1
)
= q
q
(q + 1)q+1 .
Since σ 21 (B) 
qq
(q+1)q+1 , then for each γ1 and γ2, such that β1  γ2  β2 < αˆ 
γ1  1 the inequalities
γ
q
1 (1 − γ1) I  Q−1/2A∗Q−qAQ−1/2  γ q2 (1 − γ2) I (11)
are satisfied.
(i) Let γ ∈ [β1, β2]. We will prove, that the matrix sequence {Xs} in (9) is mono-
tonically increasing and bounded above.
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We compute
X1 = Q − A∗ (γQ)−q A = Q1/2
(
I − Q−1/2A∗ (γQ)−q AQ−1/2
)
Q1/2.
According to the second inequality in (11), we get
I − Q−1/2A∗ (γQ)−q AQ−1/2  γ I.
Hence X1  γQ = X0. Assuming that Xs  Xs−1, for Xs+1 we have
Xs+1 = Q − A∗X−qs A  Q − A∗X−qs−1A = Xs.
Therefore Xs+1  Xs for s = 0, 1, 2 . . . , i.e. the sequence {Xs} is monotonically
increasing.
Obviously X0 = γQ  αˆQ. We suppose, that Xs  αˆQ. From the first inequality
of (11), we obtain
Xs+1 = Q − A∗X−qs A  Q − A∗
(
αˆQ
)−q
A  αˆQ.
Hence, the matrix sequence {Xs} converges to a positive definite solution Xγ of Eq.
(4). Since Xs ∈
[
γQ, αˆQ
]
for s = 1, 2, . . . , then Xγ ∈
[
γQ, αˆQ
]
.
(ii) Let γ ∈ [αˆ, 1]. By analogy of the previous case, we prove that the sequence
{Xs} is monotonically decreasing and bounded below by β2Q. Hence {Xs} is con-
vergent. From Theorem 2.5 it follows that Xs converges to XL ∈
[
β2Q, αˆQ
]
.
(iii) We consider the sequence {Xs} in (9) for γ ∈ (β2, αˆ), i.e. X0 ∈ (β2Q, αˆQ).
We suppose that Xs ∈ (β2Q, αˆQ). Then for Xs+1, we have
Xs+1 = Q − A∗X−qs A < Q − A∗
(
αˆQ
)−q
A  αˆQ,
Xs+1 = Q − A∗X−qs A > Q − A∗ (β2Q)−q A  β2Q.
Hence, Xs ∈ (β2Q, αˆQ) for s = 0, 1, . . .
We consider ‖Xs+1 − Xs‖. According to Theorem X.3.8 in [2], we obtain
‖Xs+1 − Xs‖ =
∥∥∥A∗X−qs−1(Xqs − Xqs−1)X−qs A∥∥∥

( ‖A‖
[β2λm(Q)]q
)2 ∥∥Xqs − Xqs−1∥∥

( ‖A‖
[β2λm(Q)]q
)2
q
[β2λm(Q)]1−q ‖Xs − Xs−1‖
= q‖A‖
2
[β2λm(Q)]q+1 ‖Xs − Xs−1‖ .
Since q‖A‖2 < βq+12 , it follows that {Xs} is a Cauchy sequence in the Banach
space [β2Q, αˆQ]. Hence this sequence has a limit Xγ in [β2Q, αˆQ] and Xγ is a
unique solution of Eq. (4) in [β2Q, αˆQ]. According to Theorem 2.5, Eq. (4) has
maximal positive definite solution XL and XL  αˆQ. Therefore Xγ ≡ XL. 
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We consider the second iterative method
Y0 = ηI, Ys+1 =
[
A(Q − Ys)−1A∗
]θ
, s = 0, 1, 2, . . .
(
θ = 1
q
 1
)
.
(12)
Theorem 2.7. Let 0 < σ 2m(A) < σ 21 (A)  qq
(
λm(Q)
q+1
)q+1
. Let α˜ be a solution of
the equation xq(1 − x) = σ 2m(A)
λ
q+1
1 (Q)
in (0, q
q+1 ], and β˜1, β˜2 are solutions of the equa-
tion xq(1 − x) = σ 21 (A)
λ
q+1
m (Q)
in (0, q
q+1 ] and [ qq+1 , 1), respectively. Then Eq. (4) has a
positive definite solution in [α˜λ1(Q)I, β˜1λm(Q)I ]. Moreover,
(i) if σ 2k1 (A)
λ
kq−1
1 (Q)λ
k+1
m (Q)
< qα˜kq−1(1 − β˜1)k+1,wherek ∈ N such that 1q ∈ (k − 1, k],
then Eq. (4) has a unique positive definite solution Y ∈ [α˜λ1(Q)I, β˜1λm(Q)I ],
(ii) if for any α and β, such that 0 < α  α˜ < β˜1  β  β˜2 < 1 the inequality
σ 2k1 (A)
λ
kq−1
1 (Q)λ
k+1
m (Q)
< qαkq−1(1 − β)k+1 is satisfied, then the unique positive def-
inite solution Y ∈ [α˜λ1(Q)I, β˜1λm(Q)I ] of Eq. (4) is a unique solution in[
αλ1(Q)I, βλm(Q)I
]
, which is the limit of the matrix sequence {Ys} defined
by (12) for any η ∈ [αλ1(Q), βλm(Q)].
Proof. The function f (x) = xq(1 − x), x ∈ [0, 1] is monotonically increasing in
[0, q
q+1 ] and monotonically decreasing in [ qq+1 , 1], and maxx∈[0,1] f (x) = f ( qq+1 ) =
qq
(q+1)q+1 .
Since σ 21 (A)  qq(
λm(Q)
q+1 )
q+1
, it follows that for any α and β, such that 0 < α 
α˜ < β˜1  β ≤ β˜2 < 1 the inequalities
αq (1 − α) λq+11 (Q)I  AA∗  βq (1 − β) λq+1m (Q)I (13)
are satisfied.
We consider the map
G(Y ) ≡
[
A(Q − Y )−1A∗
]θ
.
Let Y ∈ [αλ1(Q)I, βλm(Q)I ]. Then
1
(1 − α)λ1(Q)I  (Q − Y )
−1  1
(1 − β)λm(Q)I. (14)
(13) and (14) imply
A(Q − Y )−1A∗  1
(1 − β)λm(Q)AA
∗ 
[
βλm(Q)
]q
I
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and
A(Q − Y )−1A∗  1
(1 − α)λ1(Q)AA
∗  [αλ1(Q)]q I.
Hence G(Y ) ∈ [αλ1(Q)I, βλm(Q)I ]. Since G is continuous on [αλ1(Q)I,
βλm(Q)I
]
, then by Schauder’s fixed point theorem there exists a matrix Y in[
αλ1(Q)I, βλm(Q)I
]
, such thatG(Y ) = Y . Since A is nonsingular matrix, it follows
that Y satisfies Eq. (4). By definitions of the α and β, it follows that they can be equal
to α˜ and β˜1, respectively.
Therefore, Eq. (4) has a positive definite solution in
[
α˜λ1(Q)I, β˜1λm(Q)I
]
.
We suppose that Y and Y˜ are two different matrices in
[
αλ1(Q)I, βλm(Q)I
]
and
P = A(Q − Y )−1A∗, P˜ = A(Q − Y˜ )−1A∗, then
G(Y ) − G(Y˜ ) =
[
A(Q − Y )−1A∗
]θ − [A(Q − Y˜ )−1A∗]θ
= P θ − P˜ θ =
(
P k
) θ
k −
(
P˜ k
) θ
k
,
where k ∈ N and θ ∈ (k − 1, k]. Since P k  [αλ1(Q)]kqI, P˜ k  [αλ1(Q)]kqI and
θ
k
 1, then according to Theorem X.3.8 in [2], we have∥∥G(Y ) − G(Y˜ )∥∥= ∥∥∥(P k) θk − (P˜ k) θk ∥∥∥  θ
k
[αλ1(Q)]kq
(
θ
k
−1
) ∥∥∥P k − P˜ k∥∥∥
= θ
k
[αλ1(Q)]1−kq
∥∥∥∥∥
k−1∑
i=0
P k−i−1(P − P˜ )P˜ i
∥∥∥∥∥
 θ [αλ1(Q)]1−kq
σ
2(k−1)
1 (A)
(1 − β)k−1λk−1m (Q)
‖P − P˜ ‖.
By the expressions of P and P˜ , we get
‖P − P˜ ‖ = ‖A(Q − Y )−1(Y˜ − Y )(Q − Y˜ )−1A∗‖
 ‖A(Q − Y )−1‖‖(Q − Y˜ )−1A∗‖‖Y˜ − Y‖

σ 21 (A)
(1 − β)2λ2m(Q)
‖Y˜ − Y‖.
Consequently,∥∥G(Y ) − G(Y˜ )∥∥  1
qαkq−1(1 − β)k+1
σ 2k1 (A)
λ
kq−1
1 (Q)λ
k+1
m (Q)
‖Y˜ − Y‖.
For α = α˜ and β = β˜1 in (i), we have
1
qαkq−1(1 − β)k+1
σ 2k1 (A)
λ
kq−1
1 (Q)λ
k+1
m (Q)
< 1.
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Hence G is contractive map on [α˜λ1(Q)I, β˜1λm(Q)I ]. According to Banach’s fixed
point theorem there exists a unique matrix Y ∈ [α˜λ1(Q)I, β˜1λm(Q)I ], such that
G(Y ) = Y .
The above result is true for any α and β for which the conditions in (ii) are satis-
fied. Since [α˜λ1(Q)I, β˜1λm(Q)I ] ⊂ [αλ1(Q)I, βλm(Q)I ], then the unique solution
in [αλ1(Q)I, βλm(Q)I ] is the Y¯ ∈ [α˜λ1(Q)I, β˜1λm(Q)I ].
We consider the method (12) with η ∈ [αλ1(Q), βλm(Q)], i.e.
Y0 ∈ [αλ1(Q)I, βλm(Q)I ].
Since G([αλ1(Q)I, βλm(Q)I ]) ⊂ [αλ1(Q)I, βλm(Q)I ], then Ys ∈ [αλ1(Q)I,
βλm(Q)I
]
for each s. Similar of the above manner, we get
‖Ys − Y‖  1
qαkq−1(1 − β)k+1
σ 2k1 (A)
λ
kq−1
1 (Q)λ
k+1
m (Q)
‖Ys−1 − Y‖.
Since
1
qαkq−1(1 − β)k+1
σ 2k1 (A)
λ
kq−1
1 (Q)λ
k+1
m (Q)
< 1,
it follows that Y is the limit of the sequence {Ys}. 
Remark 2.1. When q = 1
k
, k = 1, 2, . . . , from the condition σ 21 (A) 
qq
(
λm(Q)
q+1
)q+1
it follows
σ 2k1 (A)
λ
kq−1
1 (Q)λ
k+1
m (Q)
< qα˜kq−1(1 − β˜1)k+1.
3. On the equation X − A∗X−qA = Q
In this section we consider the equation
X − A∗X−qA = Q. (15)
Eq. (15) can be got from (3) byF(X) = −X−q . The next theorem is proved by
Ran and Reurings in [18].
Theorem 3.1 [18, Lemma 2.2]. Let F : P(m) → −P(m) be continuous on
{X ∈ P(m)|X  Q}.
(i) If (3) has a positive definite solution X¯, then X¯  Q.
(ii) If there exists a B  Q such that
Q − B  A∗F(X)A  0 (16)
for all X ∈ [Q,B], then (3) has a solution in [Q,B]. Moreover, if (16) is
satisfied for every X  Q, then all solutions of (3) are in [Q,B].
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Corollary 3.2. Eq. (15) has a positive definite solution X and all the positive defi-
nite solutions are in
[
Q,Q + A∗Q−qA] .
Proof. We consider Theorem 3.1 with F(X) = −X−q and B = Q + A∗X−qA.
From (ii) we obtain the request result. 
The next theorem is similar to Liu’s and Gao’s Theorem 2.5 in [16] for the equa-
tion Xs − ATX−tA = I, s, t ∈ N.
Theorem 3.3. Every positive definite solution X of Eq. (15) is in [αI, βI ], where
the pair (α, β) is a solution of the system∣∣∣∣∣α = λm(Q) + σ 2m(A)β−q,β = λ1(Q) + σ 21 (A)α−q . (17)
Proof. We define the sequences {αs} and {βs}
α0 = λm(Q), β0 = λ1(Q) + σ
2
1 (A)
λ
q
m(Q)
,
αs = λm(Q) + σ 2m(A)β−qs−1, (18)
βs = λ1(Q) + σ 21 (A)α−qs , s = 1, 2, . . . (19)
We will prove that the sequences {αs} and {βs} are monotonically increasing and
monotonically decreasing, respectively. Moreover, for any positive definite solution
X, X ∈ [αsI, βsI ] , s = 0, 1, 2, . . .
By definition 0 < α0 < β0. Hence
α1 = α0 + σ 2m(A)β−q0  α0
and
β1 = λ1(Q) + σ 21 (A)α−q1  λ1(Q) + σ 21 (A)α−q0 = β0.
We suppose, that αk  αk−1 and βk  βk−1. Then
αk+1 = λm(Q) + σ 2m(A)β−qk  λm(Q) + σ 2m(A)β−qk−1 = αk
and
βk+1 = λ1(Q) + σ 21 (A)α−qk+1  λ1(Q) + σ 21 (A)α−qk = βk.
Hence, for each s we have αs+1  αs and βs+1  βs .
We will show that X ∈ [αsI, βsI ] for any positive definite solution X and s =
0, 1, . . . According to Corollary 3.2 we have
Q  X  Q + A∗Q−qA
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for each positive definite solution X. Since Q  λm(Q)I = α0I , then X  α0I . On
other hand
Q + A∗Q−qA  Q + A
∗A
λ
q
m(Q)
 λ1(Q) + σ
2
1 (A)
λ
q
m(Q)
= β0I
and thus X  β0I . Therefore X ∈
[
α0I, β0I
]
.
We suppose, that X ∈ [αkI, βkI ]. Then
X = Q + A∗X−qA  Q + β−qk A∗A
 λm(Q)I + σ 2m(A)β−qk I = αk+1I,
and
X = Q + A∗X−qA  Q + α−qk+1A∗A
 λ1(Q)I + σ 21 (A)α−qk+1I = βk+1I.
Hence αsI  X  βsI for all s.
Consequently, the sequences {αs} and {βs} are convergent.
Let
α = lim
s→∞ αs, β = lims→∞ βs.
Then X ∈ [αI, βI ]. Taking limits in (18) and (19) yields
α = λm(Q) + σ 2m(A)β−q
β = λ1(Q) + σ 21 (A)α−q .
Therefore α and β satisfy the system (17). 
Theorem 3.4. Every positive definite solution X of Eq. (15) is in [α′Q,β ′Q] ,
where the pair (α′, β ′) is a solution of the system∣∣∣∣α′ = 1 + σ 2m(B)β ′−q,β ′ = 1 + σ 21 (B)α′−q
with B = Q−q/2AQ−1/2.
Proof. The proof is similar to the proof of Theorem 3.3, as we can consider the
sequences
α′0 = 1, β ′0 = 1 + σ 21 (B),
α′s = 1 +
σ 2m(B)
(β ′s−1)
q ,
β ′s = 1 +
σ 21 (B)
α′sq
, s = 1, 2, . . . 
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Theorem 3.5. If q ‖A‖2 < αq+1, where α is from Theorem 3.3, then Eq. (15) has
a unique positive definite solution.
Proof. We suppose that X and Y are two different positive definite solutions of
Eq. (15). Then by Theorem 3.3 it follows X  αI, Y  αI .
X − Y = A∗ (X−q − Y−q)A = A∗X−q (Yq − Xq) Y−qA.
According to Theorem X.3.8 in [2], we get
‖X − Y‖ ‖A‖2‖X−q‖‖Y−q‖‖Yq − Xq‖

(‖A‖
αq
)2
qαq−1‖Y − X‖ = q ‖A‖
2
αq+1
‖Y − X‖.
Since q‖A‖2 < αq+1, it follows X ≡ Y . 
Corollary 3.6. If q‖A‖2 < λq+1m (Q), then Eq. (15) has a unique positive definite
solution.
Proof. We have λm(Q)  α, where α is from Theorem 3.3. Hence
q‖A‖2 < λq+1m (Q)  αq+1.
Theorem 3.5 implies that Eq. (15) has a unique positive definite solution. 
To solve Eq. (15), we consider the iteration
X0 = γQ, Xs+1 = Q + A∗X−qs A, s = 0, 1, 2, . . . (20)
Theorem 3.7. Let η˜  1 be a solution of xq(x − 1) = σ 2m(Q−q/2AQ−1/2). If the
matrices A and Q, and number η  1 satisfy the inequalities
(i) ηq(η − 1)Q  A∗Q−qA,
(ii) (η − 1)η−q2Q  A∗ (ηqQ + A∗Q−qA)−q A,
(iii) q ‖A‖2 < ηq+1λq+1m (Q),
then the sequence {Xs} defined in (20) for all γ ∈ [η, η˜] converges to a unique
positive definite solution X  γQ of Eq. (15).
Proof. We consider the matrix sequence {Xs} defined in (20). First, we will prove
the convergence of {Xs} by γ = η, i.e. X0 = ηQ. We have
X1 = Q + η−qA∗Q−qA.
By condition (i) we obtain
ηq(η − 1)Q A∗Q−qA
X0 = ηQ Q + η−qA∗Q−qA = X1.
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For X2, we find
X2 = Q + A∗X−q1 A = Q + A∗
(
Q + η−qA∗Q−qA)−q A
= Q + ηq2A∗ (ηqQ + A∗Q−qA)−q A.
Using condition (ii), we get X0  X2. Since X0  X1, then X2  X1.
Consequently, X0  X2  X1.
By induction, for the elements of the sequence {Xs} we prove that for any positive
integers p and r the inequalities
X0  X2p  X2p+2  X2r+3  X2r+1  X1 (21)
are satisfied.
Hence the subsequences
{
X2p
}
and {X2r+1} are convergent. We will prove that
these sequences have a common limit. For that purpose we consider ‖X2k+1 − X2k‖.
By analogy to the proof of Theorem 3.5, we get
‖X2k+1 − X2k‖ =
∥∥∥A∗X−q2k−1 (Xq2k − Xq2k−1)X−q2k A∥∥∥
 ‖A‖2‖X−10 ‖2q
∥∥Xq2k − Xq2k−1∥∥
= ‖A‖
2
η2qλ
2q
m (Q)
∥∥Xq2k − Xq2k−1∥∥
 q‖A‖
2
ηq+1λq+1m (Q)
‖X2k − X2k−1‖ ,
where q‖A‖
2
ηq+1λq+1m (Q)
< 1. Hence the two sequences
{
X2p
}
and
{
X2q+1
}
have the same
limit which is a solution of Eq. (15).
Now, we will prove the convergence of {Xs} for any γ ∈ [η, η˜]. We denote the
elements of the sequence {Xs} for arbitrary γ with X′s . Since
η˜q(η˜ − 1) = σ 2m(Q−q/2AQ−1/2),
it follows that η˜q(η˜ − 1)Q  A∗Q−qA. For γ ∈ [η, η˜] we have
γ q(γ − 1)Q  η˜q(η˜ − 1)Q  A∗Q−qA.
Hence X′0 = γQ  X′1 and X0 = ηQ  X′0  X′1. Moreover,
X1 = Q + A∗X−q0 A  Q + A∗X′−q0 A = X′1
and thus X2  X′2. From X′0  X′1, it follows X′2  X′1.
Therefore
X0  X′0  X′1  X1 and X2  X′2  X′1  X1.
By induction, we get
X2p  X′2p  X′2p+1  X2p+1,
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X2p+2  X′2p+2  X′2p+1  X2p+1, p = 0, 1, . . .
From the convergence of {Xs} with X0 = ηQ, it follows the convergence of
{
X′s
}
.
Hence, the sequence {Xs} is convergent for any γ ∈ [η, η˜].
The uniqueness of the solution X  ηQ is obviously. We suppose that Eq. (15)
has two different solutions X  ηQ and Y  ηQ, then we get
‖X − Y‖  q‖A‖
2
ηq+1λq+1m (Q)
‖X − Y‖ < ‖X − Y‖ ,
which is a contradiction. 
Corollary 3.8. If q‖A‖2 < λq+1m (Q), then the iterative method (20) with X0 = Q
converges to a unique positive definite solution of Eq. (15).
Proof. According to Corollary 3.6 Eq. (15) has a unique positive definite solu-
tion. Obviously, for γ = 1 the three conditions (i), (ii) and (iii) of Theorem 3.7 are
satisfied. Hence, the method (20) converges to this solution. 
Theorem 3.9. If there are numbers η  1 and ξ  η, for which the matrices A and
Q satisfy the inequalities
(i) ξq(η − 1)Q  A∗Q−qA  ηq(ξ − 1)Q,
(ii) q ‖A‖2 < ηq+1λq+1m (Q),
then Eq. (15) has a unique positive definite solution X in [ηQ, ξQ] . Moreover, the
iteration (20) converges to X for all γ ∈ [η, ξ ].
Proof. Let γ ∈ [η, ξ ], i.e. X0 ∈ [ηQ, ξQ]. From ξq(η − 1)Q  A∗Q−qA, we have
(η − 1)Q  ξ−qA∗Q−qA. Hence
X1 = Q + γ−qA∗Q−qA  Q + ξ−qA∗Q−qA  ηQ.
From the second inequality in (i), we obtain η−qA∗Q−qA  (ξ − 1)Q and
X1 = Q + γ−qA∗Q−qA  Q + η−qA∗Q−qA  ξQ.
Hence X1 ∈ [ηQ, ξQ].
By induction we have Xs ∈ [ηQ, ξQ] for each s = 0, 1, . . .
We consider
‖Xs+1 − Xs‖ =
∥∥∥A∗X−qs (Xqs−1 − Xqs )X−qs−1A∥∥∥
 ‖A‖
2
η2qλ
2q
m (Q)
∥∥Xqs−1 − Xqs ∥∥  q‖A‖2
ηq+1λq+1m (Q)
‖Xs−1 − Xs‖.
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By condition (ii), we have ‖A‖2
qηq+1λq+1m (Q)
< 1, hence Xs is convergent as a Cauchy
sequence and its limit X ∈ [ηQ, ξQ] is a solution of Eq. (15). 
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